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Summary:
The Nighthawk approaches sector 142, where it is to conduct some tests with the new ship’s system. The crew comes across something that seems to be a problem with the sensors, they get absolutely no readings. Rose goes down to engineering to get the guys in yellow onto the problem. The problem seemed to be in the installation of the holographic communication system.

Meanwhile, the counselor is experiencing problems with his body: He seems to be losing hair. He reported to the new doctor, who started giving Varesh a thorough examination. His loss at hair kept persisting.

Meanwhile, the Captain and Lieutenant G’Dar take the Chameleon out for a spin, to test the new systems. They come across a metallic object which they beam aboard to examine.

Back on the ship, the first test of the holographic communication system was a success. Captain Anderson’s image came through very clear. It would appear the problems were solved…

Time lapse:
None

Announcements:
Welcome aboard to Lilia and Charlie!
A late happy birthday to Chris Esterhuyse!
Please get your logs in before the mission folks!!













Host CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
USS Nighthawk, chief tactical officer's log, stardate 10412.18. We're still at the starfleet intelligence testing facility, testing the new systems on both the Chameleon and the ship itself So far so good, except for a small problem with the new comm system. Now we'll see what the second round of testing will bring us.

<<<<<<<<<< Don't blink... >>>>>>>>>>

Host CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Sitting in the center chair on the Nighthawk's bridge, looking at the main viewer where the Chameleon can be seen, maneuvering::
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::Tossing the latest tests aside she rubs her temples.  Absently she walks out of her lab and into the main sickbay.::  Anyone:  Coffee...cranky doctor needs coffee....
MO_Ens_TRae says:
*CTO*: Sickbay to bridge
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::on the bridge at OPS, monitoring internal sensors and transmissions from the Chameleon::
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::Eyes the nearest replicator.::
SO_Rose says:
:: In the main science lab, happily doing simple experiments... well, simple in general.::
CSO_LtJG_G`Dar says:
@::On the chameleon::
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Looks up from the viewscreen:: *MO*: Bridge here.. Go ahead.
MO_Ens_TRae says:
*CTO*: I am relieving the CNS of duties pending resolving some pressing medical issues

ACTION: On the Chameleon, the captain suddenly stands up tall, his eyes widening.  He tries to call out, but nothing is heard before he just as suddenly goes limp and falls to the floor.

Host CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Sighs:: *MO*: Problems of which nature?
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::stops what she is doing and looks around for a moment just because. What if that rodent creature were to pop up again::
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::Orders a coffee, black and strong...  hears the word problems in the background and turns to see a stranger speaking.::
MO_Ens_TRae says:
*CTO*: We are trying to determine that, at the moment.
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::Leans against the wall waiting for the stranger to finish.  How dare he hijack her sickbay.  Scoffs, an ensign to boot.::
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
*MO*: Understood.. Keep me informed...
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
<edit he to she>
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CTO: I am wondering. This Chameleon, what exactly makes it diffrent from the other runabouts. The specs were a bit .. vague
MO_Ens_TRae says:
::Sighs and looks back to the computer, knows the answer is here someplace she just has to find it.::
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Taps on his side to close the com link to sickbay and make a note in the log, before turning to answer Gomes' question:: OPS: It's.. Special.. The exact specifications are confidential, command staff and chief engineer only.. But It has some kind of masking device, that can make it look like the background.
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::Coughs in the direction of T'Rae::  MO:  Is there something I can help you with Ens.
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CTO: Most interesting, I would like to see it working up close sometime
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Takes a breath:: OPS: It's not exactly like a cloaking device, making it invisible, but it just.. Sort of projects the background onto it's hull, so the ship blends in with the background... Hence the name Chameleon.. ::Smiles::
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CTO: Ah, fascinating, I do have to see it up close sometime ::smiles::
Tessie says:
::Giggles and eyes T'Rae... she knows Nita knows exactly who the ensign is but is determined to give her a hard time.::
CSO_LtJG_G`Dar says:
@::Hears a thud and sees the captain, collapsed on the floor:: *CTO*: Chameleon to Nighthawk, Medical Emergency
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Nods:: OPS: I  have no doubt you will... ::Looks at the viewscreen, the little ship still maneuvering out there:: Just keep an eye on the viewscreen for now, maybe they'll do their trick soon...
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::Hears the call::  *CSO*:  What is the problem?
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::pushes herself from the wall still waiting for T'Rae to answer her.::
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::listens to the CSO's com to the CTO and frowns:: CTO: Or maybe I'll seee it some other time
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Gets up as he hears the CSO:: *CSO*: Understood, return to the ship.. Drop the shields and prepare for transport..
CSO_LtJG_G`Dar says:
@*CMO*: The captains collapsed, im bringing the ship back ::Heads to the healm and turns the ship about::
MO_Ens_TRae says:
CMO: Doctor Santiago, I didn't see you standing there.  Its the CNS his genetic makeup is being transformed.
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
*CSO*:  Is he stable enough to transport?
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::gets a lock on the Captain and waits::
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
MO:  Well we've established you know who I am.... Who are you?
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CTO: Ready to transport the Captain to sickbay on your mark
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::Looks at the biobed where Varesh lay...tries to keep the tears at bay.::
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Checks his console and sees sickbay already is on the line with the Chameleon, so he doesn't bother to tell them what they already know:: OPS: Prepare to drop shields..
MO_Ens_TRae says:
::Keeps her vocal inflection in check and thinks to herself :: ~~Self~~: If you had been here instead of locked in your lab you would have known that
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CTO: Aye
CSO_LtJG_G`Dar says:
@::Goes to the tactical panel and tries to drop the shields::
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CTO: The Chameleon shields have dropped. Ready for transport
CSO_LtJG_G`Dar says:
@::Is able to drop the shields::
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Informs the XO by a message to the ready room and, a moment later, gets the reply telling to continue testing when the chameleon was back in:: *CMO*: Bridge to sickbay, are we good to transport, doctor?
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::Walks over to the biobed and reads the latest biosigns.  Sighing she wasn't expecting this, this fast or this drastic.::
MO_Ens_TRae says:
CMO: I am Doctor T'Rae, I tried to report as ordered this morning but was told you were not taking visitors.
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
*CTO*:  We are good.  I have a biobed ready for him.
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
MO;  Ahhh I see well I was in my lab studying the problems regarding our beloved counsellor here.  I hope you don't have a problem with that?
MO_Ens_TRae says:
CMO: This is new ::Hands the CMO a vial:: his body has been secreting this fluid
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Nods:: OPS: Energize..
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::drops the Nighthawk shields and beams the Captain directly to sickbay::
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::Waits for the Capt's beam in.::  MO:  Welcome aboard Ensign.::

ACTION:  The captain, once again, finds himself a guest of sickbay.

OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CTO: Energizing
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::Takes the vial and looks at it closely.::
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Smiles:: OPS: Once we have him, raise shields..
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CTO: Raising shields ::raises the Nighthawk's shields again::
Dr._Tran says:
::Takes over the Captains Care.::  CMO:  Capt, I have the Captain.. I'll have the prelims in a moment.  ::Sees Nita nod.::
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::smiles:: CTO: Aye sir, done
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
MO: What is it composed of?
CSO_LtJG_G`Dar says:
@::Goes back to the helm and sets a course for the nighthawks shuttlebay::
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::Shakes the vial seeing what it does.::

ACTION:  The shuttle bay doors slide wide open as the Chameleon approaches.

MO_Ens_TRae says:
CMO: The computer cannot seem to get a fix on what it is.
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CTO: The Chameleon is on its way back
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
MO:  It doesn't resemble anything in our universe?  ::Looks quickly over at the Capt and sees that Nicholas is hard at work.::
MO_Ens_TRae says:
CMO: You should also know that the CNS did a disappearing act a few moments ago.  His physical body just vanished.
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::Stops what she is doing.:: MO:  He did what?
MO_Ens_TRae says:
CMO: His clothing was still there, but not his body
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
Dr Tran:  Nicholas check the Captain over thoroughly... the rapid aging of the other universe may have had an adverse effect his body...
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Looks as the Chameleon goes out of view::
Dr Tran says:
CMO:  Aye Nita.
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
MO:  How long did he disappear for?
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::checks the shields are perfectly extended around the Chameleon::
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
*CSO*You are clear for docking, you may begin docking procedures
MO_Ens_TRae says:
CMO: It was for a few seconds.  If I hadn't turned around when I did I might have missed it.
CSO_LtJG_G`Dar says:
@::Begins to slow the chameleon down::
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::Ponders the new information.:: MO:  Ens, why didn't you contact me?  This would have constituted an emergency.  This transformation could be construed as a danger to the ship.
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Nods at Gomes:: OPS: Very good.. Now... ::Pulls up a checklist of the systems that need to be tested in the second round of tests::
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::Rubs her temples again with her left hand.  Coffee forgotten again.::
SO_Rose says:
:: Humming an 'Johnny Boy' under her breath, she looks over at her notes and begins to make some minor adjustments.::
CSO_LtJG_G`Dar says:
@::Sits the chameleon in its place in the shuttlebay and powers it down::

ACTION:  The Chameleon settles to the floor of the shuttlebay without a sound.

OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CTO: The Chameleon is safely  docked in the shuttle bay
Dr._Tran says:
 ::Walks over to Nita and hands her a PADD with the prelim report on it.::

ACTION:  Suddenly a medical doctor is standing in front of the CMO & MO.

MO_Ens_TRae says:
CMO:  I was told not to, and I try not to make it a habit of disobeying orders.  ::Thinks about what her record might have to say about that after the incident with her brother::
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::Startled:: Unknown Medical Doctor:  Who the heck are you and what are you doing here?
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
MO:  In the future you interrupt me Ens.  ::Smiles to soften the rebuke.::
MO_Ens_TRae says:
CMO: Aye Ma'am
Host Doctor says:
CMO:  I would think that much is obvious.  What is the medical emergency?
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::Groans::  Doctor:  Oh yuck... the walking think tank.  I didn't call you... won't call you so you can disappear now.
CSO_LtJG_G`Dar says:
::Exits the chameleon and heads for the nearest Turbolift:: Computer: Deck 1
MO_Ens_TRae says:
::Eyes the new doctor cautiously::
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Nods:: OPS: Very well.. Let's see... Engine testing... Inform engineering we will start testing the new trail dissipating system in a bit...
Host Doctor says:
::Crosses his arms with a sigh.::  CMO:  You are not one of those types of humanoids are you?
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CTO: Aye Commander
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::Crosses her arms also.:: Doctor:  Yes I am... I have a problem with computer bites who think they are better then me.  Gotta problem with that?
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
MO:  Did you activate the EMH?
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
*Engineering*Standby for engine test in a few moments. We are looking into the performance of the new trail dissipating system
Host Doctor says:
CMO:  Actually, yes I do.  I would like to perform my duties as much as you would like to perform yours.
MO_Ens_TRae says:
::Begins going over the computer scans of the CNS again trying to distance herself from the CMO who seems to be fighting with the computer::
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
Doctor:  Uh huh.... but I didn't call you.
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Looks on his console, to see what else needs testing, but only finds a shield adaptation there. The comm system has already been checked out::
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
*Engineering*:  There seems to be a problem with the EMH... outside of being rude it just showed up without being called.
Host Doctor says:
CMO:  Apparently not.  However, I have been activated... and about time too.
EO_Lt_Shwartz says:
*Bridge* Acknowledged, you may begin, we are standing by
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CTO: Engineering is ready foregone test

ACTION:  The counselor suddenly goes into convulsions.

CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::Sighs::  Doctor:  Well, I'm about to say good by.  Computer:  Deactivate EMH.
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::Sees Varesh convulse and runs over.:: MO:  T'Rae a hand here please!!
MO_Ens_TRae says:
::Grabs a neuro stimulator and places it on the forehead of the CNS::
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::notices the engine surge from sickbay's holo-emitters and wonders what the docs are up to with the EMH::
Host Doctor says:
::With a sigh, he leaves sickbay to find himself on the bridge.::  CTO:  Is your doctor always so unreasonable?
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::Grabs a hypo as Tessie tries to hold down Varesh presses it againsts it's neck.::
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::looks up at the new arrival::
CSO_LtJG_G`Dar says:
::Exits the Turbolift on the Bridge::
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Nods, as he looks at the helm:: Helm: Set course three two five mark one two nine, three quarter impulse.. Engage..
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
Doctor: Please identify yourself
MO_Ens_TRae says:
::Applies stimulation to the Vega nerve to bring the convulsions under control::
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::checks internal sensors to see what this person is::
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::Looks at the readings.::  MO:  Look at that.. ::Points to the board above the bed.::  The neuro pathways.  What are they doing?
Host Doctor says:
OPS:  Why do people keep asking me that?
MO_Ens_TRae says:
CMO: Looks like his brains neuro pathways are being resequenced.  New ones being layed down old ones being deleted.
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
Doctor: Because emergency medical holograms are only activated in emergencies
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Looks around to see a doctor enter, shortly followed by the CSO:: CSO: Welcome back lieutenant.. ::Looks at the doctor, interrupting Gomes:: Doctor: And what are you doing here?
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::taps a few buttons to monitor the engine systems automatically::
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::Nods:: MO:  That is exactly what is happening.  i'm thinking right now we need to put him in stasis to stop anymore changes.  If it goes to far we may never get him back.
Host Doctor says:
OPS:  Well, you don't think I just chose to activate myself do you?  Though really, I should be allowed out of the box once in awhile too.  Especially as this is my new assignment.
CSO_LtJG_G`Dar says:
CTO: Commander ::Takes his place at the science station::
MO_Ens_TRae says:
CMO: Agreed, ::begins setting up the stasis field around the bio bed.:: 
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
Doctor: Who activated you and who told you to come here?
Host Doctor says:
CTO:  Plying patience.
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
CNS:  Come on Varesh I need you to fight this...I can't do this alone.
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Turns to the CSO again:: CSO: Focus on our own ion trail, and compare to data from before the upgrades.. Report improvement in dissipation..
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Looks around at the Doctor again:: Doctor: Well, if that's all you're doing here, could you find some place else to do that?
MO_Ens_TRae says:
::Notes the personal nature of the CMO's comments::
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CTO: Should I just deactivate it and let engineering run some diagnostics on the program?
MO_Ens_TRae says:
CMO: We are ready with the stasis field whenever you are.
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
MO:  Activate.  ::Jaw tight.::
MO_Ens_TRae says:
::Presses the button and activates the stasis field surround Varesh::
Host Doctor says:
::Eyes brighten::  CTO:  Might I?  Though you realize, my area range is rather limited.
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::rolls eyes at the EMH response::
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::Looks over at the Captain and sees that he is still unconscious.::
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
Doctor: Just get off my bridge, and don't bug my officers. Find an empty cargobay or corridor, and play all you like.. But don't keep my crew from doing their job, is that clear?
MO_Ens_TRae says:
::Touches the CMO's arm::  CMO: We will find the answer to this Ma'am
MO_Ens_TRae says:
::Smiles softly::
Host Doctor says:
::Huffs with indignation.::  CTO:  Really... All that I do... and for this...  ::Vanishes from the bridge.::
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::Turns and gives her a weak smile::  MO:  I hope so.  V and I have been through so much.  He is my best friend outside of my husband.  I can't loose him you know...  ::Bites back another tear.::
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
OPS: Just inform them... Maybe shutting it down can do more harm than good right now...
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CTO: Acknowledged
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
*Engineering*The EMH just popped on the bridge, it seems to have some bugs, please look into it
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Sends a message to the XO, stating he's taking the Chameleon back out:: CSO: Lieutenant, you're with me... OPS: Commander, keep a close eye on the sensors. Compare the old data of the Chameleon's ion trail with the new drive output...
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
*Lt Shwartz*Aye ma'am
MO_Ens_TRae says:
::Thinks of her brother and begins to understand the CMO's passion even more::  CMO: Is there anything not in the official record that might help us find a solution to this problem?
Host NightWind says:
ACTION:  A snigger is heard in the background as engineering acknowledges Gomes.
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CTO: yes Commander
CSO_LtJG_G`Dar says:
::Puts his terminal on remote and accesses the site-to-site transporter::
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::Shakes her head.::  MO:  No, this all started when he mind melded with that darn computer in Nacadarian space.  I'm thinking there may have been some kind of virus embedded there.  Organic.  ::Sighs:: It's nothing I have seen before ::Realizes she is still holding the vial::  I just hope we don't have to put V down like a dog especially if he
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
becomes a danger.
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Gets up from his chair and turns to the door. He walks towards it::
Lt_Shwartz says:
:: appears on the bridge shaking his head. Looks at the EMH and ignores him then makes his way to the engineering console::

ACTION:  Varesh fades from sight.

CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::Screams silently::  MO:  Grrrrrr!  The Stasis field is not working!
MO_Ens_TRae says:
CMO: If it started with a mindmeld, maybe we can finish it with one  ::almost cannot believe what she is suggesting::
Lt_Shwartz says:
Self: I always knew they were giving too much personality to these programs. They are worse than real doctors!
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::accesses the science sensors from her console to  keep a close eye on the Chameleon::
MO_Ens_TRae says:
::Checks the stasis field::
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CTO/CSO: Oh and be careful, we still do not know what caused the Captain to be ill
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
MO:  I've tried having him meld with our computers to no success. Maybe we can try Vulcan to Betazoid but I don't want to risk you also.  There is a good chance that you can catch this.

ACTION:  The CSO finds himself standing almost nose to nose with a startled shuttle tech dashing to get some supplies.

CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
MO:  Any movement within the stasis field?  V hasn't escaped?
MO_Ens_TRae says:
CMO: The stasis field is stable, no movement noted
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Smiles, as he sees the CSO dematerialize on the bridge:: OPS: No w..... Self: Hm... OPS: Alright, I guess I go down now... Keep her in one piece! ::Steps through the door and a few paces further into the TL:: TL: Shuttlebay!
CSO_LtJG_G`Dar says:
::Materializes in the shuttlebay none to nose with a tech guy and scares them both into another incarnation::
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::raises an eyebrow to the CTO but doesn't have time to reply::
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Riding the TL down, he wonders what the big hurry was to use the transporter::
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::ponders::  MO:  when we scanned him it was recorded into the computers.  Rescan him so there is an update file on record.  Then have the ships computer scan for that life sign throughout the ship.  This is a worse case scenario at the moment.  ::Takes a deep breath.::
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
Self: I never lost a ship, I think ::thinks:: Self: yeah, all still flying
MO_Ens_TRae says:
CMO: It appears that his clothing has absorbed the unknown oil from his skin.  That may be what is causing his disappearing act.  This could also explain why we cannot get a good scan of it.
Tech John says:
:: Steps back and pats his chest.::  CSO:  Sir...  ::Then steps around him and continues his work.::
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::Thinks a moment.::  MO:  Possible.  Let's remove his clothing and see if that works.  ::Nods to one of the med techs to remove V's clothing.::
CSO_LtJG_G`Dar says:
::Nods to the tech and walks to the Chameleon and begins powering it up::
Lt_Shwartz says:
::ends up deactivating the EMH::  OPS: The problem is under control, but we will check the program and try to make sure it doesn't happen again
MO_Ens_TRae says:
CMO: Begins conducting the scans as the doctor directed
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Exits the TL near the shuttlebay, and heads into it, spotting the CSO near the Chameleon. He approaches him, looking straight at him:: CSO: How are pre-flight checks coming?
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
Shwartz: I guess we can always permanently delete it, you have my blessing Self: I hate doctors

ACTION:  The doctor, who had been quite happily going over the cargobay, suddenly goes offline.  A huff of annoyance is heard before he vanishes.

CSO_LtJG_G`Dar says:
CTO: Just finishing them now.
Lt_Shwartz says:
:: nods unsure of what to answer and heads down to engineering::
SO_Rose says:
:: Finishes with the changes and activates the field.  Then taking her notes, heads for the bridge.::
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::remains at the OPS station, leaving the command chairs empty::
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
Tessie:  Have one of the med techs check all of the transporters and have Varesh's quarters decontaminated.  If this virus or thing got into the transporter we may have an epidemic on our hands.
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Smiles:: CSO: Very good.. You seemed to be in a hurry... ::Enters the Chameleon and heads for the operations console:: CSO: Say... What's your maximum piloting category?
CSO_LtJG_G`Dar says:
CTO: Checks complete were good to go.
Tessie says:
 CMO:  Aye Nita.. I'll get on it right away.  I'll make sure that the med tech is in a bio suit and anyone in contact with Varesh goes into decontamination.

ACTION:  Before Gomes, the large colorful rodent appears.

CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::Takes another deep breath and goes to the nearest console.:: *CTO*: Gary, I'm going to need everyone who has been in contact with Varesh including you and the command staff especially down in sickbay for decontamination.
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::looks ahead smiling:: Rodent: Oh there you are!
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
MO:  T'Rae that includes you and I... we need to be decontaminated. Against what I don't know yet.
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::grabs her tricorder:: Rodent: I don't suppose you talk? ::scans it again::
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Sighs:: *CMO*: Now? We're just finished pre-flight checks...
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
*CTO*:  Yes now... sorry it maybe for naught but I want to be sure.
Yalp says:
::Cleans his whiskers, watching the humanoid.::
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::reaches out her hand to touch the creature, gently::
Yalp says:
::Stills for a moment before going back to cleaning his whiskers.::
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
Self: nice, much like a Teran mammalian fur
SO_Rose says:
:: Steps onto the bridge, looking around for the CTO::  Hmmm....
MO_Ens_TRae says:
CMO: How can we decontaminate if you don't know what your decontaminating for?
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
MO: I'm throwing the gamete at them.
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::pets the rodent slowly not to startle it:: Yalp: You are a nice little creature, I wish I could learn more of you
SO_Rose says:
:: Seeing OPS and the creature.::  Ohhh... OPS:  He came back?  The CSO didn't kill him as I had heard rumored?
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
*CMO*: Very well.... CSO: You heard the doctor... Shut her down again.. Let's go to sickbay instead.. *OPS*: Jackson to Gomes.. We're postponing the test and reporting to sickbay instead.. Suggest you come down there too...
Yalp says:
:: After a moment, vanishes.::
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::looks up at the unexpected voice:: SO: No! Kill it, what a waste, this creature is amazing
CSO_LtJG_G`Dar says:
::Starts cursing under his breath and powers the ship down::
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
SO: Fascinating ::pets the air::
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
Yalp: You are still here huh?
MO_Ens_TRae says:
CMO: Didn't you throw the gamut at Varesh.  He is still sick.  With all due respect your grasping at straws.
SO_Rose says:
::Steps down to join her with a sigh.::  OPS:  Yea... and now he is... gone? ::Watches her petting the air.::
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
MO:  Yes I am... but straws are all I got now.   Tell me T'Rae look at Varesh... is that what you want to become?
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
SO: No, I believe he somehow is masking all his emissions so we can’t see or detect him ... if it’s a he. Anyway, I still feel him
SO_Rose says:
:: Slowly takes out her tricorder to run a scan in the general area of Gomes hand movement.::
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Gets up as the CSO powers down, and waits for him outside the chameleon, before heading to the exit::
CSO_LtJG_G`Dar says:
::Exits the Chameleon:
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::looks at what the SO is doing:: SO: Can you detect it?
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
*CTO* Aye commander, I'll be there shortly
SO_Rose says:
:: Quietly::  OPS:  Barely...  ::Looks up excited.::  If not for the fact I knew exactly where to look...  ::Shakes her head::  Fascinating.
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::The CSO trailing closely behind, he makes his way out of the shuttlebay and into a TL:: TL: Sickbay!
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
*SO*:  Santiago to Rose. I'm sorry Lt but you'll have to come to sickbay for decontamination.. You've been in contact with Cmdr Varesh within the last couple days.
MO_Ens_TRae says:
CMO: Understood.  If there is a chance that I will develop this virus anyway how can I be in any more danger if I meld with him?
CSO_LtJG_G`Dar says:
::gets into the TL with the CTO::
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::smiles at the SO and then down at the rodent, or where it might be:: SO: Fascinating we did, we could learn so much from this creature
SO_Rose says:
::Looks up::  *CMO*:  Decontamination?  What is wrong with him?
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::Suddenly tired.::  MO:  I know you are right, but lets cut the risks first.  Go get decontaminated then we will discuss the mind meld.
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
*SO*:  Plenty.  Please just come to sickbay.  If anyone on the bridge has been in contact with him please bring them too.
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
SO: It seems Commander Jackson would like me to report to sickbay as well. We will have to leave our research subject for some other time
Yalp says:
:: Finished, is moves along the console to explore it some more.::
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::feels Yalp move away and sighs::
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::A few moments later, he exits near sickbay and walks over to it, entering the door and spotting the CMO:: CMO: Alright, what's going on doctor?
SO_Rose says:
*CMO*:  I don't know who all ma'am.  After all, he is the counselor and talks to... well, anyone.  ::Moves to leave the bridge, very worried.::
MO_Ens_TRae says:
::Looks over at Varesh. Suddenly gets an idea::
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
CTO:  Hey Gary...  Just a little shower for everyone.  Please don't argue with me today.  It's been a trying day.
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::leaves the bridge with the SO::

ACTION:  A special communication light on OPS console begins to flash.

CSO_LtJG_G`Dar says:
::trails behind the CTO::
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::Sighs:: *SO*:  I don't have enough showers for everyone...  It's going to be a long night.
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::turns back and rushes to her console as she hears the bipping::
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Raises an eyebrow:: CMO: I'm just asking, doc...
MO_Ens_TRae says:
::Heads down to the decontamination chambers as the new idea begins to form::
SO_Rose says:
::Watches the doors close behind the flying back of Gomes::
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::Weak smile.::  CTO:  I know I know... just ignore me...
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::checks what the communication is about::
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Smiles:: CMO: Now, I can't do that.. You're in charge here... Now, where's this shower of yours?
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::smiles::  CTO: Down the hall and the last door on the left.
SO_Rose says:
:: With quick steps, makes her way into sickbay, frowning at all the people there.::
MO_Ens_TRae says:
::Enters the Decon shower area and enters one of the showers.  Removing her clothing she places them in the recycle bin and activates the shower::
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
CSO:  Hello Lt.  It's good to see you again.  ::Smiles::
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::picks up a small standard hearing device and puts it in her right ear. Frowns as she listens to it::
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Nods:: CMO: Good luck here... I think you better decontaminate the entire crew, to be sure... After all, he is the counselor..
CSO_LtJG_G`Dar says:
CMO: Doctor ::Nods::
SO_Rose says:
:: Walks up ::  CTO:  What is going on?  ::Looks at the doctor.::
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
CTO:  Already ahead of you.  You know when this is all over... he is going to be tickled pink knowing he caused all this trouble.  He is going to be impossible to live with.
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::sends a message back, in the same frequency "who are you?"::
MO_Ens_TRae says:
::The shower stops and a fresh uniform appears in the replicator.  Getting dressed she returns to the main sickbay area.::  All: Next?
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::Smiles:: SO:  Hello Lt.
SO_Rose says:
:: Relaxes as the doctor speaks of Varesh in the future tense.::
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::as memory works its way, she recognizes the voice and suddenly all makes sense::
SO_Rose says:
CMO:  You seem to be busy today.
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Smiles weakly:: CMO: And we'll all have to live with that... ::Turns to Rose:: SO: We're all going to take a shower.. ::Shrugs:: Something with Varesh, not sure what exactly...
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
SO:  Yeah... shower time for the crew...  ::Groans::
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
MO:  T'Rae we have enough decontaminate?
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::sends a message back through the same frequency and mode of communication "Understood. Tests are proceeding but the Captain had an unknown incident and is unconscious. The Counselor also seems to be suffering from a strange disease"::
SO_Rose says:
:: Raises an eyebrow.::  CTO:  We are going to take a shower?
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::"So we stopped testing the Chameleon a few moments ago"::

ACTION:  A reply is given and the light on the console goes dark.
MO_Ens_TRae says:
CMO: The replicators should be able to handle making enough for the crew
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
~::takes a deep breathe: :Self: You should have got use to this by now Alex
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::Runs a hand through her hair..:: MO:  Good...Good.
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Nods:: SO: We all are... That way... ::Points to the door, stepping towards it moments later, heading out and to the right:: SO: Right along there...
SO_Rose says:
:: Shakes her head again and follows.::
MO_Ens_TRae says:
::Sitting down next to Varesh's bed.  Pulling on sterile gloves she begins collecting more of this mystery oil::

<<<<<<<<<< Pause >>>>>>>>>>


